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De Hadeln prepares his
campaign for Les Verts
By Martin Blaney
If you have been wondering
where Moritz de Hadeln is
this year, ponder no further.
For the first time since
1979, Dieter Kosslick’s predecessor as Berlinale director
will not be attending the festival, because he is standing
for election for the Greens
(Les Verts) in the small
Swiss town of Gland on the
shores of Lake Geneva.
The World Wildlife Fund
and the International
Union for Conservation of
Nature have their world

headquarters in this “rather
quiet place”, as de Hadeln
describes the town of 11,500
inhabitants, which include

Fo r m u l a O n e d r i v e r
Michael Schumacher.
De Hadeln, who turned
70 last December but is
“still in a fighting mood”,
says that “debates are getting heated up on local
issues, intrigues and power
games” ahead of the election on March 13.
He headed the Locarno
International Film Festival
from 1972-77, the Berlin
International Film Festival
from 1980-2001 and the
Venice International Film
Festival in 2002-03.

Rising star Aylin Tezel, a lead
in tonight’s competition film
Almanya (pictured) by
Yasemin Samdereli, stars with
Jacob Matschenz in Dietrich
Brüggemann’s 3 Zimmer Küche
Bad, which is shooting in
Berlin this year. Zorro Film will
release in German cinemas.
Martin Blaney

Berlin briefs
Pixel Lab reconvenes
Power To the Pixel is
planning its Pixel Lab for
a second year in
Potsdam. From June
26-July 2, the residential
workshop will provide
training for professionals
working on transmedia
projects. Up to 40
producers and
professionals will attend.
Speakers will include Ian
Ginn, Ben Grass, Michel
Reilhac and Adam Sigel.

Green light for Tupac
Morgan Creek is moving
ahead with its longgestating Tupac Shakur
biopic. Universal will
handle North American
distribution and co-sell
overseas with Morgan
Creek International.
Antoine Fuqua is set to
start principal
photography in late
spring/early summer. The
project has received the
blessing of Tupac’s
mother, Afeni ShakurDavis, who will take an
executive-producer credit.
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TF1 eyes Santa’s Crystal
By Geoffrey Macnab
Belgian production house
Skyline is closing in on a
deal with TF1 for the
French major to handle
worldwide distribution,
excluding Benelux and the
Nordic countries, of Santa’s
Magic Crystal.
Antti Haikala’s 3D animated feature, which tells
the story of Santa and his
evil twin, is due to be pre-

sented at Cartoon Movie,
the co-production forum
for European animated features, which takes place in
Lyon, March 2-4.
Another Skyline animation, Luke And Lucy And
The Texas Rangers, is being
handled at the EFM by Delphis Films.
It has already secured
deals in some 35 countries
including the US.

European cinema visits
were mixed bag in 2010
By Martin Blaney
Last year saw mixed results
for cinema attendance in
Europe, according to provisional figures from the
Strasbourg-based European
Audiovisual Observatory
(EAO).
Admissions fell in 11 of
the 23 EU markets such as
Germany (-13.5%), Spain
(-11.7%) and the UK (-2.4%),
while there were increases
in the other 12 markets, with
Italy posting the most sig-

nificant year- on-year
growth of 11%, reaching the
highest level since 1987.
France’s 2.7% rise boosted
its admissions to 206.5 million, the highest since 1967.
The EAO estimates total
admissions in the European Union dropped by 2%
to around 961 million.
National market shares
rose in 10 but fell in 13 of the
EU member states, with the
Czech Republic and Italy
being particularly strong.

